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fifteenth and Azote, the mljk-Ted horse, 
seventeenth: . %' . -j -* «« :

Mr, Vanderbilt, the owner of Sea
sick " II., said his horse had done hia 
best and could do fu> more. Mr. Bel
mont, owner of NOrman ' III., said he 
had nothing to say. "The public has 
seen as much of the race as I have,”

Prospector Who Has , Visited
lnently in the Derby today, which from UOUntrV UIV6S UpiFlIOnS 
the spectacular point of view was the « * .
greatest Derby for years. For one AS tO OfiaraCier
moment, though, while passing Totten
ham Corner, Lucien Lynne, on Mountain 
Apple, looked like a possible winner. ,

Signorinetta’s time was two minutes 
39 4-6 seconds.

iBOOD PLACER GROUND 
IN INGENIKA VALLEY

Treed by a Bear.'
Vancouver, June 3.—S. May and a 

companion, attached to Goldman’s log
ging camp, located near Harrison mills, 
had an exciting hour one day last week. 
The pair-were going through the brush 
along Cottonwood creek . when they 
aroused a large black Dear, which made' 
for the men. Being unarmed? they

TRAFFIC IN OPIUM 
SEVERELY DENOUNCER

’SAYS JAPANESE ARM 
AGAINST THE CHINESE The “KOOKIZER"/-

Commissioner King Thinks it 
Should be Stopped in 

Dominion
Prepare for Eventualities Fol- 
- lowing Death of Dowager, M^£§,^oB^Lbmto 

Empress A Fireless Cook Stovea place of refuge. The bear did not 
follow them, but hung around in *tho 
vicinity for several hours, arousing 
whenever the men made an attempt to 
come down. Their shouts finally at
tracted two fishermen along the creek, 
and these men, being armed, quickly 
dispatched the bear.

f
t-

Vancouver, June 1.—There are indi
cations that the placers of the In- 

Probably this was the first time in genika river district in north central 
the history of the Derby that a man, British Columbia will yield a gold 
garbed as the owner of Signorlnetta output equal to the production of the

=rh°aJ T^b?s rass or-vM^t?! gs
and her victory today makes the chances direct from the scene of tne new dig- 
of Richard Croker’s great filly, Rhodora, gings. 
of clearing the field less certain. The

With an absolute saving of from eighty to ninety per cent in fuel, to 
say nothing of the prevention of disagreeable odors and the steam im
pregnated atmosphere of the kitchen.

It is' not only the wonderful saving of fuel that will be so much 
appreciated as the saving of work and worry in the cooking of anything 
that requires boiling for any length of tyme. Take for instance any
thing that requires boiling for a number of hours, the housewife has 
to watch it closely or it will either boil over and put the fire xrut if it 
be gas or the evaporation will be such as to cause it ‘to burn 
within a short time, whereas with the ‘‘Kookizer” all that is necessary 
is to cook a few minutes on the stove, as indicated by our card of in
structions, which means from five to thirty minutes at the most, then put 
it in the “Kookizer" and the housewife is free for the rest of the day.

The food is better cooked, more tasty, more nutritious, and more 
digestible.

Foods can be left for an indefinite time in the Cooker after being 
done without injury, and will remain hot for fifteen hours. Meals de
layed for social or business reasons are therefore not the source of 
worry they commonly were.

Warm water can always be had when there is illness in the 
house and during the summer when fires are not kept up.

Again, the “Kookizer” can be used for desserts, chilling gelatines, 
freezing mousse, or any other of the frozen ices, puddings, etc., which 
do not need constant stirring, with a saving of over 50 per cent of 
ice in comparison with any other method in existence. Once frozen or 
chilled it will remain so for hçurs without additional ice ‘or it can be 
used . for an ice cream packer, for the quick icing of milk, tea, coffee, 
beer. Or it can be used in sick rooms where cracked ice and cool 
drinks are needed constantly.

Mr. Cato N. B. Hall a representative 
of the Norwegian government regis
tered last evening at the Empress from 
Yokahama. He states that while com
mercial affairs throughout Japan are 
at the present time in an extremely 
depressed condition, he is quite con
fident that a-distinct improvement will 
become manifest within a few months.
And he ascribes this acute depression 
to the almost absolute stoppage of the 
silk trade oï Japan with the United
States in consequence of the great k.. »
change in American commerce as the Vancouver, June 3. Club, hotel and 
outcome of last year’s panic; and as lodging-house licenses were informal-
the cessation of this demand meant to *y discussed by the city police com-
Japan the loss of no less than one niissioners at their regular monthly
hundred million yen or $50,000,000, the meeting yesterday afternoon, 
disaster was one of the areat magni- mayor instanced a case of a rooming Lhe xjrnjnlssloner, ‘‘wnen we are try- 
tU(je house in the city which applied for a in g to build u\> a country that we

It 'appears: that Japan’s annual silk H<luor license three times and then should allow the Importation from one 
crop somewhat exceeds 30,000 bales; to°k out a club license and so was en-; part of the empire cl (. drug So detri- 
and each baie represents even at the Wed to sell liquor. TJnsre are about mental'to another par* and 1*.permit 
very low price ot the moment some 900 16 clubs In the city, sevêral ot which its manufactura I intend to took Into 
ven while in' ordinary rironmstances it have only 25 cents and 50 cents en- the matter carefully. My ownippiniontrance ftL, and incorporate as clubs

and'fourteen'hundred yen. But as the lU8t to sell liquor The police cannot to nvriiufactore this drug in any part
banka had durimr the nast vear ad- touch them as they are run strictly '“.the Dominion,
vanned large sums uoon the crou within in the law. The mayor suggest- A.i the firearms confiscated by the 
they’’have felt themselves obliged in ed to the chief that a general report be police were returned to the merchants
th^Dres^nt state of affairs to Dross made on the subject and laid before whom they were' purchased and
tne present state or anairs to press th nol,_ z.nmmi,tee -he amounts credited to those who
lor repayment, and to this fact is due V*® P°i>ce committee. made the nnrehases
the marked decline which has taken nîtoit“uduorJemM to Chief of Police Chamberlin so notl-
place in the value of this great staple. «« Commissioner King by letter yes-

Preparmg for War. lion of Magistrate Pittendrigh In the ^day It applies to the firearms
Mr. Aall is of the opinion that the police court yesterday throughout the. “ êfi™ Orientals 

Japanese are spending an altogether day. but the magistrate was unable to lÆSvoy agreed with the chief
undue proportion of their income upon arrive at a decision, so reservéd his f«r
their army and fleet, and he thinks judgment- Only one Chinese claimant so far
that this preparation for war which is The particular club which had been btekThe firearms^e nuVhasecTor 'thî 
a fact beyond all question Is to be laid summoned to answer to .the charge of “atop1 of them l“am not actinz on
at debutt not ifomemesri‘tCuattonSwMch '‘^ without a license was the beha!f °0f£ “chïnZSanîn applying
at all, but of some situation which Mainland, of which J. B. Sargent is f-,- thp ri„imi,nt- here"
mar.Mn^alTheLanJl,Mem,ehnet n-w?6 ?realde"t A. J. S Bàmea is secre- "Wlng Qn company, "general mer-
in China, where within the next ten tary. The two officers control the chants of 38 Pender street do an en-
rnnch tlrHer6d»t* Very* C|U^ £*$ evJ.dence showed that the ormous business. Their manager told 
much earlier date events of the most club had been dispensing liquor every the commissioner that their receipts 
tremendous and world wide Import day, including Sunday, and that in one last year reached $$6,000, but that the
may occur. And Japan is determined day over $40 had been taken in, nearly profits were only $5,000. They sold
to be in readiness for any posslbl* all of which was spent for drinks. Tick- much rice and other ’ produce, but at 
eventuality. ets were used, and could be purchased an extrenJely small profit. His claim

China iè changing steadily and by members or their guests, who could of $275 was allowed,
prettÿ •rapidly, and as an army Is be- be intrpduced at any time for a-period "You are certainly not cutting

■ing evolved on the most modern lines— of'six days. prices," said the commissioner to
the results may easily be of the most The defense admitted selling liquor, Q’uong Hop, a busy celestial barber

.astonishing importance, even the chil- but claimed that their charter, which with a parlor in "False Creek alley.” 
dren are being carefully drilled in the gave them the power to sell provisions, That is just behind Pender street east, 
public schools in various-parts, if not solid or liquid, also gave them power Quong had stated that his charge for 
throughout the empire. to sell intoxicants. The prosecution a hair cut in the native Chinese way

Mr. Hall has lived for two years in maintained that' liquors were not pro- was 35 cents, while he charged 20 
.China, principally at Shanghai and visions, and that therefore the club had cents tor a shave. He did a business 
-he has formed a very high opinion no right to sell liquor. ; of $50 a week and had a claim for
of the Chinese people. They are in ---------------—:-------  $40.
his experience very gentle, kind and 
considerate, while the manners of the 
better classes are simply charming. He 
says he has traveled most extensively 
and he has yet to meet a race which 
on the whole, he prefers to the Chin
ese.

Vancouver, June 3.—Commissioner 
King today boldly indicted the Domin
ion government on the opium traffic. 
He spoke of the enormous profit ot 
$180,000 a yehr made by the Hip Tuck 
Lung company, of A Pender street 
east, and the long period that it has 
been engaged in the business, twenty- 
two years. The commissioner followed 
a severe denunciation ot the trade by 
asking the counsel for the claimants, 
Mr. McSvoy, 1£ the city could, not re
fuse to license this business. >

Mr. McBvoy: “Prohibition rests en
tirely with the Dominion parliament, 
wbioh recognizes the opium trade by 
levying a lax upon its importation."

"WeT;, It seems regrettable,” added

CLUBS AND LIQUOR
Present Law of Licensing Permits 

Illicit Dealers to Laugh at 
Authorities theMr. Johnson came down on 

betting for the Oaks,-in which Rhodora Princess May. According" to Him the
hasUlbeenVcon?iderab°y Affected Vbylt:thl sround ls richer than hitherto sup- 
FkV'^0™13^1 a£5i 8nori “tta to the tPa°r3yedof J", ^uthfork oTthe’ Ingenik< 

The oldest Derby goers eay chat be estimates it runs from six to seven 
never was there such a perfect day cents per pan, or $40 to $60 per day 
for the Derby or such a great crowd at Per man at sluicing. When he lett 
Epsom Downs. It is certain that never for the outside thirty men were busy 
in recent yeara has so much enthusiasm whipsawing lumber for sluice boxes, 
been evinced. The flatness of the country renders it

The Royal p.arty arrived before the almost impossible for poor men to 'se- 
flrst race was run. As the afternoon cur6 an adea..ate water supply, and 
advanced the-"crowds increased until, to order-to
between the races, a black, compact Mr Johnson believes that m orae^ to 
mass covered the course from Totten- 0hta,tn the best results companies 
ham Corner down to and- beyond the ample capital will eventually secure 
paddock. , all the claims and instal ditches, tap

ping small lakes several miles awi*y 
from the various creeks. He consid
ers that intelligent prospecting on the 
north fork of the Ingenika and Its 
creeks, thus far unvlsited, will be rich
ly rewarded. .

Mr. Johnson with a dog train of four 
dogs made the trip into the Ingenika 
country from Hazelton last April in 
twelve days, which included a two 
days’ rest. From Bear Lake He 
crossed over the summit and dropped 
into the Ingenika basin. The pack 
train route-in there this summer will 
be via Tackle lake, and will be forty 
miles longer than by the winter route. 
A government road party 
gaged cutting out the 
Tackla to McConnell creek.

“McConnell creek is situated about 
fifteen miles from the headwaters of 
the south fork of the Ingenika, itself 
a tributary of the Finlay river, which 
with thé Parsnip river forjns the lord
ly Peace river," said Mr. .Johnson to 
the Province today. “It has been 
staked out in creek and bench claims 
for its entire length ot eight and a 
half miles. The creek: has a width 
of from 250 to 1,100 feet from rim to 
rim, and traverses a comparatively" 
level country anything but favorable 
for sluicing operations by a poor man, 
owing to the cost of securing an ade
quate water supply. Developed by a 
company or companies with ample 
means to conduct the water from 
small lakes a few miles away, I feel 
confident the results will be as satis
factory as those accomplished along 
William’s creek In the early days of 
the Cariboo excitement,- Without a 
single exception gold has been found 
on every claim along McConnell creek 
—between rim arid rim or on tile 
bench claims. So far as these bench 
claims are concerned the yellow stuff 
is fouiid virtually on the surface.

“I think an estimate of from six to 
seven cents per pan is a conservative 
one. This I regard as equivalent to 
A yiW of from $40 to $50 per day to 
a man ahtWelllng gràvel into the siutoe 
boxéiv proviated he can secore enough 
water to clean up with: Here the 
comparison with conditions in the 
Cariboo district, where I operated four 
years, ends, as bedrock has nqt yet 
been reached on .McConnell creek. On 
many ot the locations, even in bench 
claims, sinking operations are greatly 
retarded owing, to the seepage, of 
water and the lack of proper pumps. 
As it is those in- use are mere whip
saw makeshifts. 1

“Jensen brothers on Upper’ Discov
ery, four miles from the mOlilh of the 
creek, are down fifty feet, sinking 
through blue clay to bed-rock. The clay 
is found on most of the claims, as far 
as I could learn, but the gravels pre
dominate. Meadow creek, a tributary 
of McConnell, has also been staked 
from end to. end, and may prove the 
richest ground, as platinum has been 
found associated with the gold. Many 
locations have also been made on an
other small tributary of McConnell 
creek, and equally good expectations 
are entertained because the indications 
are of the same character. The coun
try has scarcely been run over, and I 
feel confident intelligent prospecting 
will be well rewarded. It is a com
paratively flat region, with low round
ed hill tops, showing the effect of 
erosion. There is no reason why good 
ground should not be discovered on 
the north fork of the Ingenika and its 
tributaries. It has not yet been test
ed. the same may be said of the sur
rounding country. It is easy of ac
cess, and parties equipped with sup
plies need experience no hardships. 
Caribou and moose are very abundant, 
and formed the principal food supply of 
the miners who wintered inside. In
dians did the hunting, 
shortage in the way of sugar, 
and canned goods will soon be

The

Just the Thing for Your Camping or fishing OutfitAFTER CHAMPIONSHIP

Price $3.50Three Vancouver Athletee Entered 
Multnomah Meet at 

Portland

Vancouver, June 3.—Three athletes 
will represent the Vancouver Athletic 
clubr In the annual championship track 
and field meet of the Pacific North
west Amateur Athletic associatioe, 
which will be held under the auspices 
of the Multnomah Athletic club at 
Portland on Saturday. The club to
day forwarded the entries of J. H. 
Gillies for the high jump hnd. shotput; 
D. Gillies for the hammer and discus 
throws; and F. D. McConnell for the 
100 and 220 yard dashes. The trio 
will leave Vancouver tonight on the 
Owl train, arriving in Portland Friday 
afternoon. All three gnen showed good 
form In the club heSdicap meet at 
Recreation park last Saturday, and 
earned the trip on their showing then.

Ogilvie Hardware, Limited
A Government Street, Opposite Spencer’s.

iIs now en
trai1 from

f SEASON OF SALADS Y
I would call your attention to my flne/llnes of Salad 

Olive Oil and other essentials:
Dressings,TERRITORIAL ARMY 

PLAN HARD BIT
,40cDurkee’s Salad Dressing, %-Pint.. .. «.

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, pint.. ..
Royal Salad Dressing, %-pint.. ..

( Royal SaladS>ressing, pint.. ..
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 2 packages 
Pure Olive Oil, guaranteed absolutely pure, per bottle 25c, 40c, 65c, 75c 
New Canned JLiObster, per tin.......................................................... ....

• » • * e-A /»» 0m»: • • ; rf>. > •
75o

..40c
75c
25o

The Returns Show Lamentable 
Lack of Recruit? Under Mr. 

Haldane’s Measure

25c and 50c
“I had six hundred cigars stolen 

from my window on the night of the 
Hot," complained Man Clung, with a 
fruit and cigar store on Canton street.

"Strange that not one ot the other 
claimants who have appeared here 
bad any goods stolen,” commented the 
commissioner. “Why didn’t you guard 
your store?”

“They were -taken the first night 
and I was not prepared for the mob

“After

Oddfellows Gather.
New Westminster, June 3.—Local 

Oddfellows are . making great 
ations for the gathering of the Grand 
Lodge of British Columbia, which wfill 
take place in this city next week. 
The grand encampment will bold ses
sions on Tuesday, while the grand 
lodge will be in session on Wednes
day and Thursday. A banquet will be 
held at the Hotel Russell on Thursday 
night.

Phoenix Camp Survey.
Phoenix, June 8.—O. E. LeRoy has 

ftrriVed here and with A. H. Boyd he 
will make a geological survey of the 
camp, covering an area of two square 
miles and Including the properties 
of the Granby, Dominion Copper and 
Consolidated companies. Mr. LeRoy 
will make a detailed examination of 
•the productive area, and Mr. Boyd 
will make a detailed topograph map 
of the Phoenix camp. The party in
cludes ten assistants, and about three 
months will be required to. complete 
the work.

Hartley’s Celebrated Marmalade, Per Jar 20cprepar-

The Family Cash GroceryW. 0. WALLACELondon, June 3.—Mr. Haldane, the 
minister of war, is now finding out 
how unpopular is hla measure abolish
ing the Volunteer forpe and establish
ing in its place what he, with the 
sanction of the government, calls the 
termorial army.TV . '
--ÏÏS.

north to sMithJand- WSV’fio west has

Yuan Bui Kai, who is the present 
minister of foreign affairs at Pekin, 
and who is in his opinion the ablest 
and most advanced man of the day in 
China, distinguished his term ot of
fice as governor ot the great province 
of Chili, by organizing and "leaving to 
his successor, an army of 100,000 men,,1 
thoroughly drilled and equipped on 
European lines. And the Chinese, Mr. 
Hail adds, make most admirable sol
diers, having, a distinct advantage 
over the white races in their utter 
indifference to deatn, which they 
share with the Japanese.

The great Empress of China, who 
has been such a marked figure and the 
supreme controlling Corea in China 
for many years, is now considerably 
over seventy years of age; and as she 
Is reported to be suffering from can
cer in the face, her death may happen 
at any time; and it is in order to be 
prepared in the completest possible 
fashion for the eventualities, which 
may sharply follow upon her disap
pearance from the helm of the ship of 
state, that Japan is making such 
elaborate preparations for war. The 
Manchuria dynasty which is and has 
long been detested by the Chinese, 
may then be forced to face a general 
revolution; and Japan desires to be in 
a position to prevent foreigners from 
taking advantage of such disturbances, 
while she may also find means for 
increasing her hold upon, and her 
control over the destinies of her great 
sister nation.

Mr. Hall states that Socialistic 
theories have so -far gained but a 
slight foot-hold in- Japan, but as their 
manufacturing Industries grow, he 
pects, and probably within ten years, 
to see a great growth of these doc
trines amongst the Japanese masses. 
At present those who hold such views 
if they attract the attention of the 
authorities, receive very rough treat
ment. Mr. Hall returns to Norway, via 
San Francisco, and after a few 
months stay amongst his relatives and 
friends will resume his post in Yoko
hama. He came out to Seattle on the 
Japanese steamer Shinano Maru, 
which belongs to the Nippon Yusen 
Kalsha.

1 Cor. Yates and Dooglai Sts. Phone 312

then,” returned Man Clung, 
that I had guards." <•

i“Did you . tell the potiee of your 
loss?” 2 ;

“Yes, a constable who passed by.” 
Man Chung claimed $75.
We On company, tailors of 34 Hast

ings street, have perhaps the only 
window still out of repair In China
town. The manager of the company 
told the commissioner that his Chin
ese landlord, the Wing Chang com
pany, thought they could get along 
with it broken for a while. The com
pany’s claim of #120 

Hung Quong company, general mer
chants, had thirteen small windows 
broken. They put in a claim of $60.

Ernest Lee, the English for Lee 
Sing, Chinese tailors of 50 1-2 Hast
ings street east, tailed to support a 
claim of $300.

“I will allow you $160. If you can 
show me by your books any greater 
loss I will allow the addition. ~ You 
have not been able to show it here,” 
said the commissioner.

Boodsnrre,

Middlings, per luu lbs., i.v...
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbA..:..« ■ $3.00
Oats, per 100 IbA .................... .. $1.85
Barley, per 100 Iba. ....................... $1.70
Feed Corùmeal, per 100 lbs..$2.06- 
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.. $1.60
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..........  $1.90
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..,. $2.00
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.. $20.00
Hay, Prairie, per ton.................. ■
Hay, Altalfa Clover, per ton..

here, Mr Johnson located two lakes 
eéveral mWs from McCtonnell p'eek. 
He «xpecta-they will furnish the water 
supply needed to. conduct extensive 
sluicing operations on all the claims. 
He has filed the applications for the 
water rights. It is planned to drain 
one lake into the other, and thence 
conduct the water in ditches to the 
claims.

$1.60
r

been commented .upon but Mr. HaL 
dane, with characteristic stubborn
ness, wa$ deaf to the noise. Since the 
first storm abated the country has re
mained calm, evidently looking to the 
metropolis for the lead. And what is 
the example set for it? The returns 
for April, issued this week, show that 
the so-called territorial army-in Lon
don is in à most, depressed state. The 
returns show a lamentable lack of re
cruits and a continual disinclination 
on the part of volunteers to attest un
der the pew conditions.

Mr. Haldane estimated that seventy- 
five per cent, qr thereabouts of the old 
force would be available under his new 
scheme. Up to

$15.00
«20.00INTERNATIONAL TROPHY Ysgstsbiea.

Celery, two heads .,.
Lettuce, two heads .
Garlic, per lb. ....................... ..
Onions, Australian, per lb. 
Potatoes, local, per sack .......
New Potatoes, four pounds....
Cauliflower, eaofl ....................
Cabbage, local, per lb......
Red vaooage, per lb. .............
Rhubarb, tour 
Asparagus, per
Green Peas, 2 lbs................ ..
Beans, per lb...............
Egg Plant, per lb...
Cucumbers, each ...
Tomatoes, per ib. ..

Dairy Produce.

was allowed.
.25English Team Will ge to Australia 

For Championship 
* Contests

.05
.2II
.08

«1.60Depredations of Cougars.
Savona, June 3.—Cougars are still 

prevalent in this district, and two 
more horses have fallen victims to 
animals of this species. One of the 
horses killed was owned by Mr. Jas. 
Uren and the other by Mr. Thos. Coo
ney. Two cougars were recently shot, 
one close to town and the other across 
the lake. It was thus hoped that the 
district had been rid of them. After 
these recent losses several local cat
tlemen and horse owners have an
nounced that they will liberally sup
plement the government provincial 
bounty for each cougar shoL v

Tied up by Strike.
Phoenix, June 3.—As a result ot coke 

shortage two ot the furnaces at the 
Granby smelter were blown out last 
week, and shipping was temporarily 
discontinued from the No. 2 shaft at 
the mines. The .Granby smelter had 
been receiving two hundred tons of 
coke per day from Michel; but as a 
result of the labor troubles at the 
collieries there no shipments were re
ceived for sèveral days from that 
point, and the storage supply of 600 
tons at the smelter was gradually be
coming exhausted. It will probably be 
a week before the smelter will be 
treating ore at normal capacity again.

Settled Out of Court.
Vancouver, June 3.—Tbe case of J. 

E. Selkirk vs. The Western Corpora
tion for recovery of certain money paid 
into the company has been settled out 
of court. The plaintiff took up shares 
in the Western corporation to the value 
ot $5,000, for which he paid $1,500 
cash and gaye a note for the balance. 
Shortly after the shares were trans
ferred the Western Corporation made 
an assignment and Mr. Selkirk com
menced action against the Western 
Corporation and A. B. Dlplock, presi
dent, for recovery of his money on the 
ground of misrepresentation. The case 
came into court, but after some evi
dence had been taken negotiations 
were opened with a view to a settle
ment. The Western Corporation, 
through Its solicitor, A. D. Taylor, In
formed the plaintiff that If the charges 
ot fraud were withdrawn they would 
return the plaintiff his $1,500 and re
lease him from his note for the $3,600 
balance, also paying $260 towards the 
■ costs. This was done and in lieu of 
the $1,600 Mr. Diplock deeded to the 
plaintiff an acre of land in North Van
couver.

2»
New York, June 3.—It is officially an

nounced that English team will not 
invade the United States this year for 

international tennis 
matches. A cablegram was received to
day from G. R. Newburn, London, cay- 
ing: "Regret impossible' 
team America this year.” 
team will go to Australia to compete 
for the cup, which is now held by the 
Australians. ' ■

It has been the expectation of the 
American tennis authorities that the 
British team would come to America 
for the preliminary matches, the win
ners to go to Australia. The advices 
from London make it imperative that 
the American team go to Australia. 
If the committee, composed of Dr. Jas. 
Dwight, R. D. Wrenn and A. J. Cloth
ier, decides to send a team it will be 
selected after the international cham
pionship at Newport in August.

Aeyhim Statistics.
New Westminster, June 3.—The re

turns for the provincial asylum for 
May show that twenty patients were 
admitted during the month, while 
twelve were discharged, and two died, 
leaving a net increase ot six. The to
tal number under treatment now «is 
618, 138 of whom are females.

. .15 to .26
.05the present only 

twenty-five per cent, have attested, 
and in ninety-nine cases out of a hun
dred for one year only.

Situation in London.
As things stand at present hardly 

any of the fifty units of all arms al
lotted to the city and county of Lon
don areaq have been able to raise the 
necessary thirty per cent, of their new 
establishments as territorials, which 
is the primary essential to their being 
taken over by the associations. Nu
merically, the London Scottish, now 
designated the Fourteenth County of 
London battalion,
way; they are by far the strongest 
unit in the London command, but 
there have been two hundred or 
resignations.

Notwithstanding tflat the London- 
Scottlsb Is jhe only metropolitan bat
talion that has at-all justified Mr. Hal
dane's estimate of tfle proportion of 
transfers that would take place under 
his territorial act, the question of re
cruiting, however, presents a different 
picture. Only nine recruits actually 
enlisted under the new conditions, and 
the recruiting difficulty is the same 
everywhere.

Likely men present themselves at “I located two claims, a bench and 
the different headquarter#, but fight a creek claim, on Mct’onnell creek,
shy of enlisting when obligations they one and a half miles from its mouth
would Incur are explained. The possl- and below the point where Meadow Th. foilowfner has been received

JVm. ’ ln,a ereat many cases, the creek comes In," continued Mr. John- from Col A E Smith ultited Statesprobability oL oompulsory camp pre- m he exhibited a small vial con îfom , ■’»mnn, emtea b-tates=iv“ tabling bine? sand ‘iKSl?^ inter- »•!’ * re9U *

mobilization are undoubtedly* th^wo Sights as' to^'LT’rorrants^T'Ms j ■ A" re",identS “-■.fel^gJ..g>1g# 
great &&S3E&££& ^

The ,„î \ trom three pans of dirL aBd leather market fair which will be
The continued failure of the artillery "There is a fight on between Jensen held in Chioago from August 26th to 

to obtain more than a mere skeleton brothers and Perry & Morrow as to September 2, 1908, under the manage- 
of their details has been attributed In which outfit is entitled to the 1,000 feet ment ot the Jacobsen Publishing 

m,mn,ragH^eint of sround the crown awards the .dis- Company, proprietors of Hide and Lea-
coverers of the creek/ It all hinges'on ther and Shoe Trade Journal, 154 Lake 

amate JrftHd battlriescan'nevlr at da,t,6 °f rec?rd'1?e’ . bafd. on the street, Chicago, for the purpose of ex-
toln a state of eftlciencv commas,time a lowance fo^ the locator to reach hibiting samples of American leather, 
ate with the expenditure tlm^ vvm.ïd the minlng recorder’s office At Ba- shoes and other leather goods and also 
Involve exPenc»tUre they would blne on my way : met Perry, Who Ieather w6rking machinery and ac-

But as the Infantry, which have not waa Soing to the sub-office at Fort cessorles where buyers and sellers 
been subject to the same adverse eri- Graham to secure an abstract of his from the United States and other 
ticism, are In an equally parlous con- location, which he said he made oh parts of the World may meet and in- 
ditlon some deeper'seated reason must October l8th last, and which he claim- terview representatives of leading 
be sought for the scarcity of recruits ed to have later recorded at Fort Gra- houses and examine their machines, 
a scarcity that is general over the ham. His ground is at the mouth of Exhibitors are not allowed to erect 
whole metropolitan area and over the McConnell, arid the claims of Jensen booths or pavilions or to do anything 
greater part ot the country as well, brothers, known as Upper Discovery, beyond Installing their own samples. 
And what is applicable equally to ali are situated four or five miles further caring for them during the fair, and 
arms, in the city of London only four up stream. Tfle Jensens ""recorded at removing them at its close. This in- 
out of sixteen allotted units have been Hazelton, and assert they ère entitled sures absolute uniformity of 
able to scrape together the necessary to the extra ground The ordinary struction, decorations, etc., and pre- 
30 per cent. In the country the pro- placer claim ls only 26Q feet in size vents competitive display.
Portion is about the same. "Coming out I also met about twen-

The lamentable experiences of the ty-five prospectors who firere wait- 
Second Fusiliers are typical of " the ing for the snow to melt before hiking 
taie that has overtaken the great bulk to the Ingenika. I expect thfere will be 
bf the London corps. At the end of alargeinflux of peopleduringtheear- 

/ flm ra.te ly summer months. Partles conte^-
^JOo Sn^w.thin^last weerhks ï^U^ovide1^hePmt^^esSh0wUltVlmUbto 

hundreda*rank° SB'S? ^m^e! »

qulred to insure official recognition as trad n® P°8ts in thfe vicinity, 
a territorial unit. Mr. Johnson also brought down word

that Frank Watson and Harry Bodine, 
who. left here in March, succeeded in 
securing six good claims on McCon
nell creek, and Jn which the Trethe- 
way brothers, prominent mining men 
of this city, own a half Interest. Be
fore leaving the Ingenika, which he 
will re-vlait after a few days’ stay

.0»
undaPl°bl *20the Davis cup

.25

.15

.25send British 
The British .lo

.25RANK OUTSIDER WON 
THE DERBY STAKES

• • W *«£•.. «.«.«U

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen . 

Cheese—
Canadian, per Ih.
Neufchatel, each .
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.
Best dairy, per lb.............................. fl
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ... 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb... 
Common Creamery, per lb..... 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Alberni Creamery..per lb.,., 

emit.
Strawberries, per box ...
Grape Fruit, per dozen ,.
Oranges, per dozen ...........
Lemons, per dozen ...........
Figs, cooking, per lb. ...
Apples, per box ................
Bananas, per doz........
Figs, table, per lb................
Raisins, Valencia,
Raisins, tabla, per 
Pineapples, each 
Cnernes, California, per lb..... 

euro.

.30 

** .25
.06
.10

Italian Horse Defeated British, 
American and French 

Cracks Yesterday

.85easily leads the .25ex-
■2

more .35
,35
.35

London, June 3.—A rank outsider, 
Signorlnetta, owned by E. GinistrellL 
and quoted in the betting at 100 to 1 
against, today defeated all the British, 
American and French cracks and cap
tured the Derby stake, valued at 6,600 
sovereigns, and the greatest prize of the 
turf world. The Italian filly simply 
cantered home from the hot favorites 
by two lengths.

.30
.75

.2510.6»
.25

. .08 to .10 
2.00 to 2.25The food 

coffee 
reliev-

.35

3iper lo. ....ed. .25 to .60A neck only divided 
the second horse, the Duke of Portland's 
Primer, and the Third, Barclay Wal
ker’s Llangwm. Eighteen horses ran.

The betting on Signorlnetta was 100 
to 1 against, on Primer 10 to 1 against 
and Llangwm 100 to 8 against. Sig- 
norinetta is by Chaleureux out of Sig- 
norina.

Mercutio led to the mile post, when 
August Belmont’s Norman III. drew to 
the ’front. The American horse, how
ever, going down the hill ,was over
hauled by Mountain Apple. Mountain 
Apple held the lead, with Signorlnetta, 
Primer and Llangwm in close attend
ance until a quarter mile from home, 
when Signorlnetta came on with a rush 
and romped home, the easiest of win
ners. Mountain Apple was fourth.

Some delay was caused at the post 
by Azote and Vamose breaking the 
tape, but ultimately a good start was 
effected.

Only one of the favorites flattered 
his supporters at any point on the 
course. This was Mountain Apple, who 
took up the running upon entering 
the straight. He was pursued by Sea
sick II., Royal Realm, Signorlnetta, 
Primer and Llongwm, but the pace was 
too fast for the son of Persimmon, and 
with the quarter mile still to go he 
dropped back beaten.

At this stage the uhfancied Italian 
filly, which had been occupying a nice 
place in the center, raced to the front.

G.T.P. Right of Way. Not since Jeddah, another 100 to 1 out-
__ T x. „ „ sider, won the Derby in 1898, lias there 
Prince Rupert, B. C., June 3.—G. H. been such an utter route of the favor- 

Pope of Winnipeg, who purchases ltes. Signorlnetta never has been seen 
right, ot way for the Grand Trunk to advantage. She could only reach 
Pacific, hàvlng completed arrange- fifth place in this year’s Newmarket 
ments for the purchasing ot the right ®takfa- Tbe filly did not carry much 
ot way tor the hundred miles of road ot_ t le„p,. Xe ,and *l?r victory
now under contract to Foley, Welch r'i<nn Vfnd iiThe quoted

bad no difficulty In arranging for the The only horse that had been ' con.ld- 
purchase of the land from the forty ered a possible winner to secure a place 
odd owners, who hold title or lease was Llongwm, wtth Maher up. Both 
from the crown. Mr. Pope, who has Norman III. and and Seasick II. started 
been connected with the Grand Trunk we“ first and made the running In' the 
for the past twenty years, has pub- ea£,1.y Part- bvt, s0°" tf*1 into the rear, 
chased all the right of way for the .. ® ^no r j II e tto Is the first filly to win 
Grand Trunk Pacific. He made hi! ^fotore? in m2 ^ th6 VlCt°ry 0< 

home a£ Belleville, Oflt., before mov- Seasick II finished sixth. King Ed- 
ing to Winnipeg, and at different i ward's Perrier thirteenth, Ntorman

.40Russian Woman Hanged.
Veronezh, June 3.—Mile. Feodor- 

ovna, the woman who made an un
successful attempt! to assassinate 
General Bibikoff, governor of this 
province, on May 6, was hanged here 
today. She was 25 years old, and 
formerly a school -teacher.

Erie Shops Increase Work.
New York, June 3.—President Under

wood of the Erie railroad issued in
structions today to place all the loco
motive and car shops on a 10-hour 
day basis. It is the Intention of the 
company to immediately begin repair
ing all equipment which has been 
by reason of lack of business. The 
resumption of work will give employ
ment to several thousand

.25
National Leather Fair.

.30Walnuts, per lb. .
Brazils, per lb........................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. ..... 
Almonds, California, per Hx. .. 
Cocoanuts, each
Pecans, per lb..............
Chestnuts, per lb. .

Hsu.

.3»

.15

.30

.16was .20

.20• • a e a a a • • a.

.10 to.13 

.08 to .1»
Cod, salted, per lb...............
Halibut, fresh, per lo. .
Halibut, smoked, per u>.
Cod, fresh, per lb. ..............................06 to .03
Flounders, rresh, per lb................... 06 to .03
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. -1214
Salmon, fresh red, per It............. 16 to .20
salmon, smoked, per id................. -20
Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .60

.26 to .3» 

.06 to .10 
.1214 
.121* 
• 12H

.16

idle
Shrimps, per 1A . 
Smelts, per lb. ., 
Herring, kippered. 
Finnan Haddie. per lb.

men.

Nanaimo Man Shot Dead.
Vancouver, June 3 —A dispatch from 

Dawson says that Guy Lawless, for
merly a miner of Nanaimo, but lately 
of Tanana, was shot dead followig a 
fracas with George Matheson, a miner 
of Fortymlle.

per Id. ..

Smoked Herring .a............. .............
Crabs, 2 for ............. ..
Black Bass, per lb.......................
Oollchans, salt, per lb....................
Black, God, salt, per lb.. vv...

Meat ana FouiustPH
Beef, per lb..................................»... .08 to .18
L*amb, per Vx ........................................18 to
Mutton, per lb.............................. . .12^4 to .2®
Lamb, per quarter, fore..... 1.50 to 1.7» 
Lamb, per quarter, hind.... .2.00 to 2.2» 
Veal, dressed, per lb. ........ .16 to.IS
Geese, dressed, per lb.................... x.18to.20i
Ducks, dressed, per lb.....................sO to .2»
Chickens, per lb............................... . 25 to .30
Chickens, per lb, live weight, 12ft to.1»
Guinea Fowls, each ....................... I-J>® • 1
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .... °? 1
Rabbits, dressed, each ...................50 to .6.
Hares, dressed, each ....
Hams, per lb. ... «................
Bacon, per lb. .......................
Pork, dressed, per lb..........

Seeds
Timothy No. 1, per lb...
Clover, Red, per lb......
Clover, Mammoth, Red, per lb.
Clover, White, per lv. ................
Clover, Alsyke,
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb.................
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb.
Rye Grass, Italian, per lk....
Red Top, per lk ;...............
Orchard Grass, per lk .............
Kentucky Blue Grass, per lk. 'I

.28
.06 to .08 

• 1214 
,12ti

Murder in Second Degree.
Vancouver, June 3.—LI Wing Hal, a 

Chinese, who by his confession, killed 
his wife at Sumas, Wash., on April 26 
was at Bellingham yesterday convicted 
or murder in the second degree He 
was sentenced to life imprisonment. 
He seemed not to care about nor even 
to hear the words of the sentence pro
nounced against Him.

Visit From Principal Magill.
Vancouver, June 3.—Rev. Principal 

Magill ot the Presbyterian college of 
Halifax, arrived from the East last 
night. He came West by an Ameri
can route and reached Vancouver by 
way of Seattle and Victoria. He will 
spend the summer here in work on be
half of Westminster hall, the new 
Presbyterian college.

con-

.75
..... .18 to .20
.............. 25 to .30
....1214 to IS

nous
Rt>yal Household, a bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag ....
Royal Standard ................
Purity . .................................
Moffets Best, per sack.
Wild Rose, per bag ...
Calgary, a bag ................
Hungarian, per bbl .... 
Snowflake, a Dag ..... 
Snowflake, per bbl. ...
Moftet’s Best, per bbl.
Drifted Snow, per seek 
Three Star, per sa*

$2.00
$2.00 08! 2.00 \li2.00

25$2.00
«1.75,
«2.00
$7.7»

Are you tired,' fagged out, nervous, 
sleepless, feel mean? ollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea strengthens the nerves, 
makes digestion natural, brings re
freshing Sleep, builds up the whole 
system. 36 cents, Tea or ablets. C. 

III. H. Bowes, Agent.

.*23
.21per lb
.22
091.7» !o»6.?,0

.15IT** 
- S1.70 

$208
.20
.21
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THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices
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